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FAMOUS GAMECOCK-TIGER CLASSIC TO
THE TIGER WIDESPREAD CLEMSON TIGER DID NOT SHOW BEST FO
IN DEFEATING WOFFCRD TERRIERS 30-0
RE FOUGHT AT NOON THURSDAY
OVERALL WORLD
Thousands Will Attend Most
Widely Heralded Game in
S. C.; Corps Will Be There
En Masse.
At last the battle of the ages is at
hand.
On Thursday, Oct. 24, the
Clemson Tigers will meet a team that
will undoubtedly prove to be t'heir
most dangerous foe this far in the
season. This foe is none other than
Billy Laval's Carolna Gamecocks.
Since the days when football was
young, the Tiger-Gamecock game has
been considered the annual classic of
the Palmetto grid program. From
reports from both camps and from
the state at large one might wisely
predict that the 1929 game Will be no
exception to the long established custom. In fact, all indications are that
the Contest Thursday will even surpass those already recorded as history.
Since 1896 there have been twentyseven games played between these
two state institutions. Of the twenty-seven contests, eighteen have been
won by Clemson, eight by Carolina,
and one resulted in a scoreless tie.
Last season the Bengals entered
the game as under-dogs, but they
succeeded in turning the contest in to
one of the most surprising upsets of
the season by defeating the Birds
32 to 0. However the table is now
turned. The Tiger team is said to be
the strongest aggregation put out by
Clemson in many years; and the
beast is generally conceded a slight
edee over the bird.
Besides beine- a favored team, the
Jungaleers are far different this year
from last. The Codymen of '28 were
a defensive eleven, having a sunposedly weak offense. This year the
Bengals have an exceedingly strong
offense, and thus far the defense has
appeared to be slightly weaker than
that which was centered around O.
K. Pressley. However, persons who
know Josh Cody have no fear that
the Yellow Peril will be found wanting in this or any other phase of the
popular game. Many have failed to
realize that participants in such a
strenuous e-ame cannot be primed
once each week.
While the initial Tgier backfield
will probably be composed of Pad
gett, McMillan, Justus, and MeCarley,
it is a certainty that many others will
see action. The fact that the Yellow
Peril 'has scored a total of one hundred and eighty-two points emphasizes the fact that Cody has worlds
of power in this dazzling array of
backs. Clemson's great su.piply of reserve material enables the Tiger mentor to relieve his men as often as
they become weary.
On the other hand, Coach Laval
apparently does not have quite so
much power in his reservoir. He
seems to have an excellent four-man
backfield, which is wonderfully versatile. In Zobel, Boineau, Rhame, and
Stoddard, the foxy Mr. Laval has a
foursome that is hard to beat. However, the continual pounding of hard
tacklers makes it almost necessary to
relieve the best of gridmen. This
lack of reenforcement is perhaps the
weakest point in the Gamecock aggregation.
Those fans who are fortunate

PETE REYNOLDS
MOVED TO COLUMBIA
Clemson Man With Edison
Lampworks Transferred to
Southeastern Division

Clifford M. (Pete) Reynolds, Jr.,
class of '27, former Clemson College
football star,
has
recently been
transferred from the home office of

the Edison Lamp Works of General
Electric Company at Harrison, N. J.,
to the Southeastern District.
Mr. Reynolds will be responsible
for the lamp busines in South Carolina with headquarters in Columbia,
He is well known throughout
South Carolina, having graduated
from Clemson College where is was
a star on the football and track
teams.
Mr. Reynolds was a member of tln>
Chester High School faculty and
football coach there before going
with the Edison Lamp Works in
Harrison.

enough to see the game this year between these two ancient foes will see
that which is always characteristic
of Cody-tutored football teams, a
fast, hard charging, powerful forward wall. Swofford, Gunnels, Gresliam ,Collins, Seigle, Magill, Flemming, Dyess, Gassaway, and a horde
of other big boys will probably see
action against the Carolina eleven.
This year's Carolina-Clemson classic should prove to be one of the most
interesting of recent years. The Big
Bengal Mentor will rely almost wholly on straight, hard, old-fashioned
football, with an aerial attack as
practically the only phase which approaches the strategic. From all indications, the smart Carolina coach
will rely, as usual, mainly on his inexhaustible supply of tricks. The
Tigers will be armed with a thorough
knowledge of the fundamentals, while
the Gamecocks will wear big sleeves
in which they will carry a supply of
deception. The result of this great
battle will be known Thursday afternoon.

Clemson Paper Now Going to
AH States In U. S. and Also
To Many Foreign Countries
Clemsons football team is attracting more attention this year
from people outside of the state than
at any other time for several years
past. This is evidenced by the fact
;hat the Tiger has had. subscriptions
come in from every state in the union and several requests from foreign countries. Alumni scattered all
over the world find the Tiger the
cheapest and best means by which
they can follow in detail the accounts
of Clemson's games. It is true that
the score can be obtained from other
sources, but very little besides the
score is carried by newspapers outside of the state.
Alumni from very nearly every
state in the Union are getting the
results of Clemson's games weekly
through the columns of the Tiger.
From California to Maine, and from
Maine to Florida, the Tiger is goinc
out to former Clemson students every
week. Copies are also mailed weekly to Hawaii, the British West Indies, and to France. Other papers
of this sort may have a larger circulation, but few have a wider circulation. The staff of the Tiger feels
justly proud of this opportunity to
serve so many of the Alumni over
such widely scattered territory.

CLEMSON EXHIBIT
TO TEACH LESSONS
Exhibit at Fair to Be of Great
Educational Value
Actual results obtained by farmers of the state and methods employed in carrying out farm operations will he featured in the educational exhibit of the Extension Service of Clemson College at the State
Fair this year.
This exhibit, based on demonstrations in various phases of progressive farming, indicates that it is not
only a question of what is grown
but also how and under what conditions it is grown and sold or used
that spells profit or loss, says D.
W. Watkins, assistant director, who
is supervising the making of the
exhibit. Efficiency methods in production and selling are the lessons
whine it is sought to promulgate.
Fairs are educational opportunities, Mr. Watkins thinks. "Many
people attend fairs for pleasure and
social reasons, which his one of the
good reasons for having fairs. But
it is a great mistake for people to
use the entire occasion for these
purposes, letting the opportunity to
learn soemthlng more about their
business slip by.
In this particular
exhibit at the State Fair there will
be an unusual opportunity to get
the benefit of teachings of the various divisions at Clemson on such
subects as crops, horticulture, crop
pests, livestock, dairying, poultry,
marketing, and farm machinery."

TEACHERS CONVENTION
TO BE NAVAL GUESTS

Clemson Team Did Not Play
Its Best, But Score No Indication of Easy Victory

Showing heathed claws for the
most part, the Clemson Tigers in
Teachers Convention to Be in Srartanburg last Friday gorged themCharleston This Year
selves on Wofford's Terriers by appending the top end of a 30 to 0
'■ Charleston, S. C. October 18.—score. The game was the feature of
Admiral W. R. Sexton, commanding the seventy-fifth annual Home-comthe destroyer squadron in Charles- ing of Wofford. Even with this as
ton Harbor, and Admiral Newton an added incentive, the Terriers
A. MeCully, commanding the Sixth failed to draw blood. Fox and KenneNaval Ditsrict, with headquarters at dy got rather reckless at times and
the Charleston Navy Yard, will stage seemed clear on the road to a louchan extra "Navy Day" on Friday, down, but the Tiger defense appeared
November 8, when, as hosts to the at the critical points and broke up
several thousand
teachers,
who all Wofford's playhouses. The score
will attend the three day conven- itself, however, was no indication
tion in Charleston, they will hold that the game was anything like an
open house aboard the many de- easy victory.
\'i
stroyers in stream and at the giant
Captain Padgett dislocated Wofnaval repair base at Charleston;
ford's high hopes early in the contest
thus giving the visiting teachers the
toy spearing an aerial sally and streakopportunity to see at first hand how
ing some 50 yards to place the ball
these two branches of Uncle Sam's
behind the Terrier's last white line.
naval forces operate .
A kick from placement failed. WofHeld usually in inland cities the
ford unleashed a coupl eof groundannual convention of the South Cargainers from the kiok-off, then apolina
Teachers' Association
will
peared to weaken under the vicious
move to the Atlantic seaboard for
assaults of the Tiger forwards. Harits convention on November 7, 8,
vin scrambled, through behind perand 9, and it is promised that the
fect blocking on the next few plays
convention will take on a decided
to annex the second counter. The
nautical flavor this year.
try for extra point failed. Two such
In Charleston Harbor is also lospectacular touchdowns so close tocated historic Fort Moultrie and
gether left the Tiger fans delirious'.
Fort Sumter and harbor trips to
Wofford attempted to regain their
these points are planned for the
lost
prestige with Fox slicing off
visiting teachers.
Searchlight drills in the harbor, tackle for gains. But the Tiger rein which all naval craft will partici- fused to permit any further demonpate, will be a spectacular feature strations and spiked Terrier hopes
in conjunction with the public re- by rambling down the field with amThen
ception to the teacehrs which will ple gains through the line.
Hallman
loped
42
yards
in
his
cusbe held in Battery Park on Friday
tomary manner to tally the third
evening, November 8.
touchdown of the day's fracas. The
extra point failed to take shape.
The Terriers notwithstanding the
size of the score continued to battle
desperately with the elusive Fox still
bearing the brunt of the attack. They
struggled their way past midfield and
appeared headed for a certain tally.
Clemson Man Holds Position
On the next play through the line.
of Commercial Engineer
Fox failed to gain. A pass netted a 1st
Ross Alexander, Clemson graduate, down with the ball in the shadow of
the sacred precincts of the Tiger. But
class of '27, has been connected with
from there, Wofford failed in four atthe American Telephone and Teletempts to make an inch. The Tigers
graph Company for over a year in the
in turn, not the least disconcerted
capacity of Commercial Engineer in
connection with commercializing the started to doing things and going
places. Then McMillan unlosed hi3
automatic telephone typewriter in
famous pass into Harvin's arms, who
large manufacturing concerns.
added a few yards to the 40 McMilAlexander's work also covers the
lan presented to him and scored the
making of surveys and specifications
fourth touchdown. The kick from
for private tie lines to operate these
placement again failed to materialize.
electric typewriters. Since going inScore: Clemson 24, Wofford 0.
to this work Ross has had two profJohnny Justus raced the whole
itable promotions. His office is in
Terrier
secondary defense to the sidethe Williamsburg Bank Building at 1
line and twinkled his way for 35
Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
yards and the last pointer. Score:
Clemson 30; Wofford 0.
The second varsity saw action for
In the epidemic of Roman numthe remainder of the game, showing
erals, switching of jerseys, and other
almost the same drive as the regustunts designed to cross up opposing
lars. The ball see-sawed back and
scouts, Clemson refuses to particiforth with one then the other holding
pate. Some of the Clemson players
a slight edge.
Clemson's defense
have worn the same numbers for
smothered all the Terriers' drive,
three years. The new uniforms will
and the game ended with the ball in
have larger numbers than those now
Clemson's possession.
in use, and each player will retain
his original number.
(■Continued on page Five)
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The telephone grows air-minded
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HE BELL SYSTEM has made many
successful experiments in two-way plane
to ground telephone communication. This
new development illustrates how it marches
a pace ahead of the new civilization. It is
now growing faster than ever before.
New telephone buildings are going up
this year in 200 cities. Many central offices
are changing from manual to dial tele-
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EDITORIAL

phones. A vast program of cable construction is going on.
This is the period of growth, improvement and adventure in the telephone
industry. Expenditures this year for new
plant and service improvements will total
more than five hundred and fifty million
dollars—one and one half times the entire
cost of the Panama Canal.

EDISON AND LIGHT'S GOLDEN JUBILEE
Watt created the Age of Steam, Hill inaugurated the Decades of Railroads, the Curtis brothers inspired the Era of Airplanes, but it was Thomas Alva Edison who founded the Age
of Light. Not many a new year will have heard itself welcomed into existence before this inventor will have crossed to
the Other Shore. It is only fitting and proper that, we, the
%A nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones
American people set aside twenty-four hours out of this week
for a celebration in memory of the Golden Jubilee of the
electric light as a symbol of deep appreciation for what one
of our own pioneers has accomplished. The genius of this
unique character has brought more happiness to the entire
world than perhaps any other invention, at least in the past
"O UR PIONEERING WO RI
HAS
JUST BEGUN"
fifty years.
It was in the year 1879, on the twenty-first night of October that mankind was liberated from its bondage of darkness by the efforts and foresight of Thomas Edison and his
tireless little group of workers. The first lamp burned but
forty hours, yet it established a principle which in a few
weeks paved the, way for the light as we know it today—to
startle a world filled with smoking oil lamps and flickering
"Guaranteed for a Lifetime"
"Guaranteed Forever"
candles.
In the weeks following, crowds came to a little wooden
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE AGENTS FOR
laboratory in Menlo Park, New Jersey, now preserved by HenBOTH LINES, CARRYING A COMPLETE STOCK—
ry Ford, to see this miracle lamp which "Frank Leslies" de- l
scribed as, "A bright, beautiful light, like the mellow sunshine of an Italian Autumn". The Pennsylvania railroad had
to run special trains to accommodate, the crowds.
AND
Can you imagine: Trains loads of people going to see an
electric light; dark streets; theatres with kerosene lamps;
studying by the aid of a candle flame; acetylent pointing the
■ T
IN METAL AND LEATHER
way for your automobile; and athletic contests played by the
aid of gas torches? These are a few of the events and trials
in the lives of our forefathers. It is marvelous to stopfor a
minute in our Age of Speed, to think of the unlimited pleasure, comfort, and safety which has evolved from the invention of a glass tube with a paper filament surrounded by a
STATIONERY
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
partial vacuum.

BELL SYSTEM
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"It is given to few men to look
back over a span of fifty years and
see with mental eyes that the blessings their genius 'has showered on a
grateful people. Rarely is it possible for them to express to a living
man their appreciation of his gifts
and accord him those simple, friendly tributes which are beyond all
bronze and beyond all marble."
LigM's Golden Jubilee is that sort
■of A tribute to Edison. Though his
life is filled to overflowing.with contributions to the public good, he will
always be best remembered and best
loved as the father of the incandes-

cent lamp.
Light's Golden Jubilee is but an
opportunity for the world at large
to stand beside the mian whose genius made possible a world, forerer
free from darkness, a world of increasing productivity, a world growing in comifort, of expanding safety,
and improving health and consider
with him what fifty years nave
wrought."
In this institution are nier who
are to be leaders fifty years from
now. How many of them will tread
in footsteps which are parallel to
(Continued, on page Five)
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night, October 18th, to discuss the
subject of religion. In the discussion the origin and a number of general characteristics of this term were
brouhgt out before the group.
Theo Vaughan, who was unable
to be with the boys for more than a
very few minutes, made a number of
important and interesting remarks.
O. H. McDaniel, a student who is
devoting a large part of his time to
this work, is certainly making a succes of it here at the Calhoun-Clemson
high school. McDaniel took charge
of the work toward the latter part
of last year. The results oif his work
from then until now have been remarkable.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL ENJOYS
RETREAT AT BLUE RIDGE

cussed. After this Charlie Hogarth
the group prepared to leave for
Clemson. With a word of fond farewell, the Council departed, until they
could meet there again.
The following men made the trip:
Bowen, Wodson, Irby, Johnson, Fridy, W. W., Bridges, M. C, Durst,
J. K., Thames, W. M.; Hogarth, C. P.,
Montgomery, H. W., Delk, L., Smith.
O. R., Webb, J. E., McCraw, L. C,
Kennenier, T. H., Vaughan, Vaughan,
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Dr. Calhoun,
Little Holtzey, and Little Doctor.

The Sophomore Council, accompanied by Dr. Calhoun, Mr. P. B. Hoitzendorff, and Mr. T. H. Vaughan, ae..
parted from Clemson early Saturday
morning with Blue Ridge as their
destination, for the purpose of holding its first retreat of the year.
After a very enjoyable trip in the
"Y" truck, the grou|p arrived, at Blue
Ridge about noon. The boys at once
started to get the cottage in ordev
so that they could again have the ■
privilege of looking over the beauti ■ | GIRLS FROM TOMASSEE PRESENT
ful campus. When lunch was over,
PROGRAM AT VESPER SERVICE
the council hiked to Point Lookout,
where they held a brief meeting. A
short devotional was led by Mr.
Eleven members of the glee club
Vaughan, after which Mr. Holtzen- of the D. A. R. school at Tomasee
dorff led a discussion on the various presented a very interesting program
committes of the "Y". Many very in- at Vesper service Sunday evening,
teresting points were brought out in October 2 0th.
this discussion.
The council then
It had been •announced beforehand
adjourned and returned ot the cot- that the girls would be in chadge
tage webre they got ready to take a of the program, and when starting
short ride to Black Mountain and time came both the auditorium and
Montreat. Arriving at M'Ontreat they dismised the council with a word of
thoroughly enjoyed looking over the prayer. Returning from High-Top
Asembly Inn, and were cordially wel- the balcony were filled. A number of
comed by the girls of Montreat. Af- the boys had had the pleasure of
ter returning to Blue Ridge the coun- hearing the girls from Tomassee becil assembled around a campfire, and fore Sunday nigiht, and these were
the following program was carried among the first to enter the auditoout:
rium so as to get a front seat.
Poem—"Beside Our Cam|pfire of
The following is a copy of the proPurpose", and "Beside Our Campfire gram as presented by the glee club:
•of Graciousness",—-Mac Thames.
Chorus—Who Could it Be?
Songs—"In the Evening by the Duet—There's No Friend Like Jesus
Moonlight", "Let the Rest of the Chorus—He Whis)pers His Love to Me
World Go By", "Long, Long, Trail", Quartette—Whispering Hope
and "Carolina Moon"-—Entire Coun- Talk—Mr. Goode
cil.
Chorus—Choose
Story of Adventure—Dr. Calhoun. Duet—Grow Like the Lilies
Poem—"Beside Our Campfire of Quartette and chorus—Calvery
Hearts Desire"—Mac Thames.
Duet—His Love Can Never Fail
Solos—"Are You Thinking of Me Chorus—He Cares for Me
Tonight", "Come to Me", and, "The
The following is a list of the names
Song I Love"—Romaine Smith.
of those taking a part in the proWhat the counsil has meant to me, gram: Beatrice Staney, .Sarah Maliry,
and my hopes as to what it may Dorris Wright, Beatrice Andrews,
mean through the year—Each mem- Ada B. Reading, Mayme McEachern,
ber of the Council.
Helen Mitchell, Nellie Morris, ElizaSuggestions as to what the Coun- beth Oahvis, Hazel Kelly, and Ruth
cil may mean to Clemson—Dr. Cal- Shelton.
houn.
Candle light ceremony—"Follow
the Gleam"—Entire Group.
SUCCESS PREDICTED FOR
Friendship circle—"Blest Be the
DISCUSSION GROUP
Tie"—Entire Group.
Short sentence .prayers.
This ended the first day's proThe leaders of the discussion
gram.
groups for the freshmen were very
Sunday morning the groufp woke pleased over the attendance at the
up with the real spirit filled, with first meeting which was held on each
glory and beauty of being in close company hall on Tuesday evening,
contact with nature and God. Afte:October 15th.
breakfast a meditative hour was
The topic discussed at the first
leld, in which each member was meting was "The college purtpose".
alone to take inventory of himself. The leaders of the different groups
Then the council conducted a relig- tried to instil into the minds of the
ious service in the lobby of Lee hall. freshmen that they are here for a
The following program was carried
definite purpose and that they should
out:
put forth every available effort to
1-—Brief call to worship (prayer) by find out just what that purpose is
Wallace Fridy.
and how to best carry it out.
2—Hymn.
These study classes will meet in
3—Responsive scripture reading, led an appointed room on each company
Dy Mr. Theo Vaughan.
hall each Tuesday evening just after
4—Hymn.
call to quarters. All freshmen, as
5—Offering,
well as you old boys who are inter€—Announcements.
ested, in the work, are urged to at7—Solo: "Have Thine Own Way, tend these meetings for they will be
Lord—Romaine Smith.
beneficial to us not only while, we
$—Speaker—"The Meaning of Pray- are here at Clemson but after we
er"—Dr. Calhoun.
leave school and begin working for
■9—Benediction—Mr. P. B. Holtzen- ourselves.
dorff.
HI-Y CLUB MEETS WITH
Following this service the group
MR. VAUGHAN
(prepared 'a ligbt lunch, and hiked
to the summit of High-Top. The
Nine old members and three new
chairman of the program committee,
Johnnie Durst, took charge, and the members of the Calhoun-Clemson
topic of what kind of program to Hi-Y club gathered for a few minutes
haev and where to have it was dis- in the cabinet room of the Y Friday

SPEED! SPEED!
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HEIGH HO, EVERYBODY, HEIGH HO
For Convenience Make Our Place Your Headquarters
CANDIES -:- COLD DRINKS -:- CIGARETTES
FOUNTAIN PENS -:- COLLEGE SUPPLIES

SPEED!

What an age of speed we live in!
Think of the British soldier aboard
a sailing ship 'for America in preRevolutionary days, leaving home
with no chance of hearing from them
for 2 0, 30 or 4 0 days. Then compare that with Premier MacDonald
Right Across from the "Y"
starting out for America, and being
actually bothered with the number
of daily communications not only
from England, but from all over the
world!
A sample of how things
have been speeded up since those
olden times!
There are some things that have
not yet been accelerated. An American tourist in England wanted to
"get one just like" everything over
there that struck his fancy. When
shown one of the English lawns at
its best, he asked the old gardner
what he must do to "get one just
I
like it" .at his home in America.
M
The gardner replied, Cultivate it 300
m
years." The acquiring of some things
even today can not be speeded up—
MEALS —:— QUICK LUNCHES
If we look around we will see that
the finest things of life are among
HAVE
YOU
TRIED
OUR
SANDWICHES?
those things: Friends, education,
m
character.
i.3
"Sloan's Arcade"
In all hand work, there is a very
fa
limit to the amount of speeding up
m
possible.
The cabinet-worker toils
patiently smoothing out rough wood,
m
making perfect each joint.
The
BiaBSiaBBBiaBBEEBBEBaBBEBBia^aBBB^8HBI^aBBHBSBBHB^a^aH8^^
wronght-iron worker heats and reheats his iron to make just the right
curve and line on his piece. And
both enjoy the very work itself. In
college life we often have the deIN NINE STATES
sire and catch" the spirit of the age
We have unusual opportunities for good men in
to speed things up. Consequently
the nine Southern States in which we operate.
we often' hurry past many of its
Old Line Life Insurance with
finest gifts. Friends, are not made
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated
by one hurried, meeting, nor by one
SOUTHEASTERN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
"session" in a some-fogged room.
Organized 1305
The making or real friends is a long
but joyous process. Education does
C. O. MIDFORD President
Southeastern Life Bldg.
not come overnight. Slowly we learn
Greenville, South Carolina
to shift statements, opinions to acCapital,
Surplus
and Reserve for protection of policvquire new attitudes, and ideas; and
holders
over 3,800,000.00
the very process itself is exceedingly
enjoyable.
Character can not be BEK1
won in one day, not by the making
of one resolution. Character only
comes by actually living out the raWMrflMMglSKiattMKM^^
ideals we hold. That takes time.
In this age of speed, we sometimes
think everything, all life can be
speeded up. But the finest things
of life must take time. The very
taking of time is the greatest joy,
when that taking of time means we
GREENVILLE, S. C.
|
are doing good hand-work, making I
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
|
real friends, acquiring education, |
living out true character.

BILL & BUSS

MONTEITH'S LUNCH ROOM

J. 0. Jones Co.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING
Metz Gresham, a sophomore, is
ATHLETIC GOODS
f
filling the shoes of O. K. Pressley
as center of the Clmeson Tigers.
H eis showing marked improvement
in every game, and Josh Cody is
highl ypleased with him.
iltetaMitlEElfatolgtetetatatatetatetefaM
mitwjmmmmffimMmmimmMttMt&tototomi&m
One of the stalwarts of the Clemson team this year is Bill Gunnells,
a powerful guard. He plays a consistently dependable game, and i?
tremendously valuable in the Tiger
forward wall.

CLIFF CRAWFORD

STOP

CLEANING and PRESSING

that

COUD and C O U a M

SINCE 1908

tak»

"We Had to be Good to Stay"
The "QUICK RELIEF" Cold Remedy lor
College Student!, sold by a Coll ct^ Stnderil
VOUR DRUGGIST
. HAS COLDEX

Jim Galloway
U. ol S. C.
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Marriage may be the road to
happiness, but there's much more
fun traveling in detours.
Sle: I spent my time up in th=
mountains this week-end.
He: Did you have a guide?
She: Well, only my conscience.
Poise: What it takes
in a rumble seat.

lj

neck

I dreamed I was ipetting you last
night, girlie.
And did I slap your face, big
boy?
Yes—'that'* why I knew I was
dreaming.
—Gamecock.
New one: Oh, how I wish I
were an oyster.
Old one. But why, girlie?
New one: Well, nobody expects
an oyster to be good at this season
—Gamecock.
Some flappers are so dumib they
think holdup men are swimming Instructors.
—Gamecock.

'raCS

Policeman. Say you can't turn
around in the middle of the block.
Lady: Oh, I think can make it
all right.
Famous last words: "That Clemson line can't take me out."
People who try to use the telephone here are entirely too impatient.
They shouldn't expect service until after the first half of an
hour.
Wanted. One dozen milk bottles
with nipples to match.
"Pee-Wee" Davis.
Frigid Fannie—It's getting late,
George, I think you'd better be going.
Arctic Sheik--Aw the night's not
half over—Lemme stay just another
month.
J'ever hear the story of the deaf
and duir.b man who fell into the
hands of an old maid and wore ou\
two fingers calling for help.

"In Kansas it is unlawful for a
movie kiss to last over fifty feet
'She was only a multi-millionaire's
of film."
daughter, but What chex appeal!
"Gosh, I've had some in that
state
that lasted over three miles
Him: Were you cold coming
home last night from the party of concrete paving."
in that open car?
"When I was home I stayed in
Her: I'll say I was—good and
every night getting educated."
cold.
"Listening to the radio, hey?"
"No, by sister was home from
Mr. S.: Offisher, you'd better
"Vassar
and she talks in her sleep."
lock me up.
Just hit my wife
over the head, with a club."
The prodigal son returned home
Officer. Did you kill her?
empty
handed.
Mr. S.i Don't, think eo. Thash
The prodigal daughter returned
■why I want to be locked up.
—Gamecock. with her hands lull.
Do' you know that girl?
A newly Wed couple had ordered
Yes, seems to me that I met >her
a honeymoon sandwich.
When
questioned by the waiter as to oncea with her chaperone.
You don't know that girl.
what they meant by a honeymoon
sandwich, they said, "Just lettuce
It is said that woman was made
alone."
<l $M
from a mlan's rib; but she really
Freshman: I went out with a was made from his funny bone.
nurse last night.
What do you like most about my
Sophomore: Cheer up.
Maybe
when you igTow up your mother girl?
will let you go out without one.
Both my arms.
—Hornet
When in Rome did you do as the
The greatest charm of any girl's Romans do?
conversation is knowing when to
No, my wife was with me.
be silent.
—Hornet
She: What have you there?
McDaniel: Some insect powder.
Senior: My girl gives me a pain
She: Good heavens. You aren't
in the neck sometimes.
going to commit suicide?
Frosh: Mine too, Look at these
teeth marks.
"Nigger, fore ah finishes rollin up
man sleeves an sails into yo, has
Son: (at the zoo)—Gee, Ma, that yo any mo questions to ask?"
monkey looks just like papa."
"Jes one, big boy, jes one. Is
—Rambler. yo-all leavin a wife an chillun?"
Wimberly: A month ago my girl
left me without any reason.
Rat Deason: I knew someone had
left you without it.

An old fashioned marriage is one
that lasts until they get to Niagara
Falls.

Vocational Education
Lonn—Desertion During the Civil
War
Madariaga—Disarmament
National Geographic Society—The
Book of Wild Flowers
Niles—Airplane Structures
Payne—Methods of Teaching Industrial Subjects
Purdue University Addresses and
Records
Roberts—The Literary Renaissance
in America
Searles—The Study of Religion in
State Universities
Sheldon—Television
Stieglitz—Chemistry in Medicine
Thorndike—Adult Learning
Turnbull—John Stevens, an American record
Van Metre—Economic Histroy of
the United, States
Webster—Historical Selections
Barrie—The Plays of J. M. Barrie.
Beard—Whither Mankind.
Botsford—Helenic Civilization.
Clements—Flower Families and Ancestors
Crawshaw—Manual Arts for Vocational Ends
Farnsworth—The Theory and Technique of Quantitative Analysis
Gibbons—The New Map of South
America
Goddard—W. H. Hudson: Birdman
Grout—Moses With a Hand-lens —
Hill—Computing Cotton Fabric Costs
Jones—Essentials of Civilization
Lawrence—Principles of AlternatingCurrent Machinery
Lee—Readings in Cotton Marketing
McClung—Handbook of Microscopical Technique
Minn. University—Problems oif College Education
Needham—A Handbook of the Dragon Flies of North America
Parcel—An Elementary Treatise on
Statically Indeterminate Stresses
Phillips—Life and Labor in the
Old South
Rittenhouse—The Little Book or
Modern Verse
Roberts—Plant Hybridization Before Mendel
Selvidge—How to Tea«i> Trade
Simpson—Law for Enginers and Archiects
Thomas—The Child in America
Tnattner—Unravelling the Book of
Books
Vanderblue—Economic Principles
Walker—The English Essay and Essayists
Welby—Arthur iSymons, a critical
study
Asami—The Crab-apples and Nectarines of Japan
Agricultural Reference
Black—Agricultural Reform in the
United States
Carr—America Challenged
Cox—Alfalfa
Graham—Principles of Forest Entomology
Hlmes—Economics of Farm Organization and Management
Hume—Gardening in the Lower
South
Lectures on Plant Pathology and
Physiology in Relation to Man
Shelton—Continuous
Bloom
in
America
Smith—Tree Crops
Wlardle—The Problems of Applied
Entomology
Hagen—Bibliotheca Entomologies
Handbook of Rural Social Resources
Juvenile
Ewing—Jackanapes and Other Ttles
Ewing—Eix to Sixteen
South Carolina
Potwin Cotton Mill People of the
Piedmont
REFERENCE
Core—A New Commentary on Holy
Scripture
Hastings—Dictionary of the Bible
Keller—The Reader's Digest of
Books
The Refference Catalogue of Current Literature
Social Science Research Council—
A Guide on Crime and Criminal Justice

Branchard—The Child, and Society
Clark—The Soul's Sincere Desire
Cox—Pottery, for artists, craftsmen
and teachers
The following is a list of books
Eddington—The
Nature
of
the
recently added to the library:
Physical World
FICTION
Fosdick—A Pilgrimage to Palestine
Bailey—Wallflowers
Genung—A Guidebook to the BiliCabell—The Cream of the Jest
cal Literature
French—Great Pirate Stories, 2nd
Godfrey—Underpinning Science
series
Hall—The Ancinet History of the
"Graham—It happened at Andover
Peterkin—Green Thursday
Near East
Healy—Reconstructing Behavior in
Stephens—Mary, Mary
NON-FICTION
Youth
The Piedmont Section of the
Ashton-Wolfe—Warped in the Mak- Hoover—American Individualism
Lasker—Race Attitures in Children American Association of Textile
ing
Lee—Objectives and Problems of Chemists and Colorists, and the
Bauer—Plain Concrete

NEW BOOKSjN LIBRARY

JOINT MEETING OF
TEXTILEJOCIETIES

"WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1929
Dyers', Finishers', and Bleachers'
Division of the Soutnern Textile
Association will hold a joint meeting in Charlotte, N. C, on Saturday, October 26, 1929.
Both of these associations usually
have a very large attendance and,
with the excellent 'program -now
in preparation, it is expected that
this will be the largest meeting
of textile chemists and dyers ever

held in the South, if not the entire United States.
The program is now in the
hands of the local Chairman of the
respective associations, Prof. Mullin
and Mr. Poul Haddock, and will
be announced at an early date. All
students of the Chemisty and Textile Departments are welcome at
this meeting. Come out and meei
your future bosses.
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JUNIORS AND SENIORS,
YOU WILL WANT NEW CLOTHES
FOR THE STATE FAIR AND THANKSGIVING.
[«!

~n

I WILL ACCEPT YOUR JANUARY R O T C CHECK
a]

Iki

FOR A SUIT OR TOPCOAT
BETTER

SEE

ME

AT

ONCE

HOKES LOAN
MglgliaHISTallaliailalfaltaial^
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NOW
IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR TOPCOAT CLEANED
FOR COLD WEATHER—AND YOU MIGHT AS
WELL SEND DOWN A SUIT ALSO.

BLEGKLEY

DRY

GLEANERS
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SMITH SERVICE STATION
BOB SMITH, Proprietor

Sinclair Gas & Oil -:- Mobiloil -:- Quaker State Oil
Official AAA Service—S. C. Motor Club
Cars Washed, Greased, and Doped
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EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 2)
those left in the Sands of Time
Edison. I dare say very few,
from the life of this outstanding
ample of perseverance we may
gain an inspiration to higher and
bler activity.
John Galsworthy said:

Dy
yet
exeu
no-

"Lamps, lamps! lamps everywhere!
You wistfui, gay and burning eyse,
You stars low-driven fro mthe skies
Down on the rain yair.
You merchant eyes, that never ti^e
Of spying out our little ways;
Of summing up our little days
In ledgerings of Fire."
Thus are our sentiments in tribute
to ia man who rose from a mere telegraph operator to the Light and Happiness of the world.
THE HUMAN ELEMENT
There is a posibility of the Practical man becoming intensely Impractical. He may learn to make
the finest machines possible; be
may know minutely the processes
of producing certain needed necessities of human life, but still he
may be impractical.
For if he
can't get along with his fellowmau,
his usefullness is greatly hampered.
To be thorouhly practical in inrdustry today, one must know the
human
element.
These
recent
strike disturbances in the South
have shown us what a vital part
the Human Element plays in modern production. Manufacture today
consists of much more than factories, machines, hours and. wages.
The most important element is the
human element that builds these
factories, that
mans
those machines during the hours, and that
gives and receives those wages.
Certainly the
strike
situation
shows that it can't be solved overnight. We can't reach industrial
Utopia, by the ipassage of one law.
Realizing the many-sidedness f the
whole question, me must be ready
for the spending of much time,
much patient toil on settling our industrial questions. This Southland
of ours it in a slow iprocess of
■change from strictly agricultural to
an increasingly industrial country.
The collee graduates of today MUST
play an important part in the right
development of those increasing industries.
That means we must
know the Human Element.
We
must learn to value it properly.
Often in our desire to get ready
for that job on the other side of
commencement, we devote our time
too exclusively to the purely practical studies, machinery, proceses,
laboratory methods, etc., all valuable and necessary. We can't afford
to overlook the Human element.
Our work will be done with People.
There will come times when the
passage of some laws will helip.
There will come times when the
slow process of educating the public sentiment will prove the only
cure, the only road to higher standards of living. Clemson men are
Toing to play a powerful and im
portant part in this industrialization of the South—if they live up
to all that is exjpected of them.
The better we understand the Human element, the better we can
make the New South, worthy of its
glorious heritage from the old.
CLEMSON DID NOT SHOW
BEST FORM IN DEFEATING
WOFFORD TERRIERS 30-0
(Continued from page One)
The line-up:
Clemson
Pos.
Wofford
Woodruff
Speake
LE
Swofford
King
LT
Seigle
LG
McGhee
Gleaton
Gresham
C
Gunnells
Gibson
RG
Ross
Collins
RT
Carroll
Jones
RE
QB
Kennedy (C)
Padgett (C)
Adams
LH
Justus
Fox
RH
McMillan
Jackson
FB
Harvin
Score by periods:
0--30
6 12 12
Clemson
0— 0
0
0
0
Wofford
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Scoring: Clemson, Padgett, Halman (sub for Justus); Harvin, 2;
Justus.
Substitutions—Clemaon: V. Fleming, Yarborough, Pickelsimer, Hallman, Smith, Dyess, C. Fleming, Magill, Welch, Hane, Gassaway, Salley,
So well, Speth, Asbill, Wall, Anderson. Wofford: Rushton, Myers. Willis, Gasque and Tyner.
Officials: Perry, (Sewanee), referee; Black, (Davidson) umpire;
Rawson. (Georgia) headlinesman;
foster,
(Hamnton-.Sydney
field
judge.

Drink

Ceca\

:

Delicious and Refreshing

PAUSE 4rVP
*£EfRE$tt
y<D(tii1\5f;]LF,

CAMPUS NOTES
Mrs. W. W. Long entertained the
Andrew Pickens Chapter of the D. A.
R. on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. D. H. Henry was hostess to
the Book Club Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. H. Collins entertained the 'Saturday Evening Bridge
club last week with two tables.
The rooms were attractive in decorations which heralded the approach of
Halloween season. The hostess served a salad course followed by Jack
O'Lantern cakes and coffee.
The regular meeting of the Womans' club was held Monday afternoon in the club room "f the YMCA
with Mrs. David Dunovan presiding.
Mrs. G. H. Collins was hostess at
a lovely party when she entertained
at her home Thursday afternoon at
bridge. Four tables were placed in
the living room where the Halloween
Motive was carried out in decorations
and appointments for the game.
The Epworth League of the Methodist church -held a rally and a so.ra.1
meeting in the Methodist church Flriday evening of last week. Dr. J. W.
Daniel of Seneca was tb >. speaker.
Clemson freshmen are receiving
adequate (fundamental training under Joe Guyon, master of blocking
and tackling, who is being assisted
by Athletic Director Gee.

THERE ARE PAUSES
AND PAUSES. AND
BUTCH, THE DEMON
TACKLE, WOULD READILY ADMIT THAT SOMETIMES IT'S A MATTER
OF TOO MUCH PAUSE
AND NOT ENOUGH
REFRESHMENT.
The rest of us are more
fortunate. We can take our
pauses as we want them.
And to refresh us, CocaCola is ready, ice-cold,
around the corner from
anywhere. The whole
some refreshment of this
pure drink of natural flavors makes any little
minute long enough for a
big rest
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

MILLION
X DAY

J

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
cD-a
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Just Naturally Good
Good tobaccos . . . made good by Nature, not by "artificial
treatment/' That's the secret of OLD GOLD'S goodness
A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak
taste good by artificial flavoring and sauces . . .
But it's still dangerous to your stomach.

tobaccos are naturally good. Carefully selected from Nature's best for smoothness, flavor and freedom from throat-scratch.

So it is with cigarette tobaccos. "Heat-treating" is useful to "set" and "sterilize" the tobaccos . . . and all cigarette makers have used it
for years. But "heat-treating" cannot take the
place of good tobacco in making a honeysmooth cigarette.

You have only to try a package to get the thrill of
this smoother and better cigarette. That will
tell you why OLD GOLD'S sales are ALREADY
THREE TIMES GREATER than the combined
sales of three leading brands during a like
period of their existence.

OLD GOLD

© P. Lorillard Co.. Eat. 1760

£>etter

lobaccos make them smoother and better . . . with "not a cough in a carload'*

On your Radio, OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman, with his complete orchestra, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Tims
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SLORTS

WOFFORD ELEVEN WEAK
The Terriers of Wofford were no
match for Cody's 'powerful aggregation of pigskin totcrs—results—
Clemson 30, Wofford 0.
Wofford
was boaten in the first few minutes
of play, when Capt. O. D. Padgett
intercepted a Methodist pass and returned it 55 yards for the first of
the five touchdowns piled up by the
cadets.
TIGERS' POOR SHOWING
Though Clemson won by five touchdowns to none the markers were
made in a freakish and sensational
manner. Not one was made by a
steady drive.
The Peril's mighty
squadron, the first eleven, never functioned properly—they were off form
from beginning to end. Cody';s reserves in the form of an entire
team saved the day an dbeat back
the charges of Scaffe's men.
CLEMSON'S INJURED LIST
The Tigers enter the game Thursday with Bill Laval's highly touted
gamecocks at a decidedly disadvantage. McCarley, two weeks with an
injured shoulder and may still watch
the game from the sidelines Thursday. Padgett and Gresham are still
suffering from lime burns. Collins
and Seigle have bad legs, while Justus seems to be worrying over an
injured member of long standing. All
these ooulpled with "Goat" McMillan's "broken heart" will set the Tigers back ia few notches at the start.
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THURSDAY NIGHT-GROWL OR CROW? TPORTS

Cubs vs. Biddies
The wee-wee Tigers wil tackle the
biddies of Carolina Wednesday on
Melton Field. This game '.promises to
be as interesting as the one with
their big brothers next day—so come
on Cubs—make it a double victory
for Clemson.
That's all—see you Wednesday and
Thursday on the Fair grounds.
PROVISION MADE FOR
CORPS IN COLUMBIA
Provisions are being made to take
care of the Clemson cadet corps while
they are in Columbia for the State
Fair.
General Dozier, Adjutant
General of South Carolina, has agreed
to supply several trucks in which to
transport the Band and Junior platoon from the railroad station to the
fair grounds. The Band is to report
to the Southern railroad station at
10:30 o'clock October 24 for instructions and will be carried to the fair

grounds immediately afterward.
In the first five minutes of play
According to-information given to Piedmont drove the ball down the
the Commandant by the Cadet Cap- field for their only touchdown. The
tains, there will be three hundred ca- Bohunk's score came in the last quardets to leave by train Wednesday ter when Orr, reserve center, blocked
afternoon, two hundred on the Thurs- a Piedmont punt and fell on the ball
day morning train, and the rest of the over the goal line. The Piedmonters
coi'ps by automobile on Wednesday threatened to score again in the last
afternoon and Thursday morning.
few minutes of play, when, .by a series
of passes, they placed the ball on
Clemson's 2-yard line. The day was
saved, however, by Whitey Harvely,
who fell on a Piedmont fumble and
then kicked the ball out of danger.
The feature of the game was the
superb blocking of the Piedmont
Good Blocking of Piedmont eleven. In this line they gave a demonstration that any major collegtFeature of Game
team would be proud of. On pracThe Clemson Reserves and the tically every play Bohunk tacklers
Piedmont College eleven fought each were strewn all over the field, by the
other to a standstill here Saturday Piedmont interference.
afternoon, the game ending in a 6 to
Kinghorn and Kelly were the Tiger
6 deadlock. The Tigers clawed and backs who were able to make any
Kinghorn got
scratched and the Piedmonters ripped substantial gains.
and tore, but all to no avail; the fates away for a 30-yard sprint in the first
decreed that the better team should quarter, and Kelly intercepted a pass
uot be decided.
in the second quarter, and ran it back
Piedmont outplayed Cody's re- "5 yards. Orr at center was a tower
serves for the greater part of the of strength for the Bohunks on degame and really deserved to win, but. fense.
all the breaks went to the Tigers and
O D. Padgett, Clemson's great
this, coupled with Clemson's stubborn
defense, enabled the Bo>hunks to dra.v blocking back and captain, has dea tie. The Piedmont eleven piled up veloped into an able field general.
a total of ten first downs, while He was intrusted with the quarter
Clemson obtained but three, two of -acking job this year for the first
Which were the result of Piedmont time, and has run the team in splendid shape.
TinaHies.

TIE GAME FLAYED BY
SCRUBS AND PIEDMONT

MELTING POT
We Agree, Carolina
An editorial in The Gamecjck of
October 15, headed "Robbing Peter
to Pay Paul" took a crack at the Fair
Association for charging the Carolina
tudents the regular admission of fifty
cents to enter the fair grounds only
to see the game. Now we think that
it would be very considerate of the
Fair Association to allow the Carolina students to enter free of charge.
but we oannot see that the Association is under any obligation to them.
The Gamecock might also be informed that the Clesmon students
have to plank down a dollar for their
admission to the game ust the same
as the Carolina students do.
Laval Taking No Chances
An editorial in The Gamecock
states that the Carolina students cannot see their team at practice even
when there are no plays or formations being run.
Its advice is: "Try
it and see which ear you land on."
Chicken A La Airplane
A box of fried chicken was
dropped in back of Catawba HaP
last week by a low-flying airplane.
Elizabeth Burris, a member of tn&
Senior class, is the first student at
Winthrop Colege to have the distinction of receiving a box in this novel
fashion.—The Johnsonian.
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.in the revue it's

CAROLINA THURSDAY
But any way we will be there
when the whistle sounds Thursday at
the State Fair grounds and though
we know it will be tit for tat wg
expect a Tiger victory and nothing
else will please us. Laval has made
his boasts—if he lives up to them
he will be hailed the Master of Wizards oif Football. The Yellow Peril
is on the upward climb and it's going
to 'be a man size job to stop their
steady march toward National recognition.
ATTENTION ALUMNI
For those Alumni who are faraway and wish to know how the teams
are progressing, last week's scores
are printed.
Clemson 30, Wofford 0
Carolina 41, P. C. 0
Furman 45, Newberry 0
Citadel 6, Davidson 7
Ga. Tech 19, Florida 7
Georgia 19, North Carolina 12
Tennessee 6, Alabama 0
Sewanee 33, Cumberland G
Duke 13, Navy 45
Oglethorpe 0, St. Louis 0
West Va. 2i6, W. & L. 6
L. S. U. 31, Miss. A. & M. 6
PREDICTIONS
And while we are on the subject
of games won and lost, check these
next Saturday.
Lose
Win
Carolina
Clemson
P. C.
Citadel
Furman
Wofford
Wake Forest
Davidson
Florida
Georgia
Yale
Army
CVa. Tech
Tulane
Center
Kentucky
W. & L.
Tennessee
V. P. I.
North Carolina
Sewanee
Alabama
Howard
Auburn
Maryville
\Vanderbilt
There they are— make your guess.
These are my first so be lenient in
your criticisms.

...in a cigarette it's
"TRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER;

TASTE/

the

deeper it is, the less noise it makes."
There is nothing sensational about Chesterfields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But—haven't you noticed howsmokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason —

TASTE above everything*

MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

) 1929,

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

